
for twenty rods or so  more ;  tlien for a con-
siderable tiistaiiee I eoulcl get water by digging 
a few inches ; then that  ii~dicatioii failed, and 
beyond the stream-becl was entirely dry. 

Not  all such streams terminate tlius in the 
illicldle of their bed : sonle terminate in a small 
shallow lalte, some i n  a marsh ; and either lalie 
o r  marsh is pretty sure to  be brackish, dne to  
constant concentratioil by evaporation of the 
allinlies held in solation. Other lost streams 
fill up after a rainfall, and complete above the 
grouncl their course to  the main stream. After 
a heavy rain i11 the inountains they are a p t  t o  
change tlieir lost ' character with a suclclen-
ness ancl decision which may prove dangerous. 
The  ~ v a t e r  occasionally pours clo\vn n i t h  a n  
advancing wave or  head, mhich is describeel 
a s  sornctiines five or six feet high. 

There is one remarkable case in  New nIesieo 
where the lost tributaries are plentiful, but tlie 
nlai11 stream does not exist. This  is  in  a val- 
ley which lies between the IZio Grailde and 
the I'ecos River. The  valley begins near the 
Sandia nlountains, and is shut out from tlie 
streams on each side by brolien mountain-
chains. I t  is a n-ell-defineel ralleg-, not veq- 
broad, but having a 1e11gth of perliaps thrce 
hunclred miles. I t  is somewhat obscnrcd by 
the small scale, and inaccuracies, of the smaller 
m a p s ;  k)ut oil a larger and correct map of 
the territory its valley-ullaracter is uninistak- 
able. I t  lies much nearer the Rio Grande 
than the I'ecos. F lo~vinginto it ,  especially on 
the western side near the upper end, and on the 
eastern towarcl the lower, are  nuinerolls lost 
tribntztries ; but the primary stream has so 
completely clisappeared that  its bed can only 
be fouilcl a t  intervals. 

I n  this valley lie the ruins of the Gran 
Quirira, the existellee of which is  not only at- 
tested by the ruins themselves, hut also by the 
accounts of the earliest Spanisli travellers. 
T h e  records of the Spanish LIP to  the latter 
part of tlie seventeenth century, when they 
were expelled by the Indians, are incomplete, 
as  the lndiails ilestrog-ed all that  was left be- 
hind. Tha t  the Gran Q~iivira mas a ell known 
t o  them, h o w e ~ e r ,  is s11on~n by the fact that  
the most prominent ruin tliere is that  of a 

by a long, narrow, thin layer of lava, now 
nincli brolien up, and makin? a clesolate region, 
locally known as  the 3rd-pals ,  or ' bad lancl.' 
The  crater from ~vhich the lava was derivecl 
was near tlie northern end of the Nal-pais.  
J u s t  above the IlIal-pais an old river-bed i s  
reaehecl a t  the depth of about two hunclrecl 
aud fifty feet : below it ,  the river-bed, when 
fou~id ,  is a t  a slight depth. South-west of 
the Apache reservation the old river-beel runs 
into a large salt-marsh. 

A stream of no mean size seems t o  have 
orlee run down this valley. Not  only has i t  
nonr clisappeared, but  its bed is eoverecl by 
1a~-aancl loose soil sometimes t o  great depths. 
A s  to tlie cause of tlie disal~pearance, i t  may 
have sonie connection with a tradition of the 
Indians which tells of a year of fire, wllen this 
valley mas so  filled with flames and  poisonons 
gases as  to be made uninhabitable. TVllen this 
occurreel, the chronology of the Indians is not 
perl'ect enough t o  tell as.  Tha t  it  nras long 
ago, is attestecl by the depth t o  nrhich the olcl 
bed is  covered by detritus, l~robablx washed 
down from the mountains, ancl bg- trees of con- 
siderable size which are found in some places 
in it. But  that i t  was not so  extremely long 
ago that  it  liad become entirely mlinhabitable, 
is ~nacle probable by the comparn t ive l~  late 
tlesertion of tlle Grail Quivira. I t  is entirely 
possible that  tlie Indian year of fire may have 
long preceded the drying-up of the part of the 
valley in  which Gran  Quivira mas sitaated. 

ZU~VIAJVCOl\TCEP270NS OF A N I N A L  
FORMS AS SHO WLV IN POTTERY. 

SEVERALmonths ago I visited tlie Pueblo of 
the Zuiiis. and while there eujoj rcl the oppor- 
tunity of m~atching a group of five or s ix  Zuiii 
women painting some of their pottery. 

T o  show the degree of merit of the Zuiiis in 
their copies of arjimal forms, olle needs 110 

better illustration than their attempts t o  repro- 
duce the figure of the owl. I t  is probable that  

church. There is now no water for i ~ ~ a i l y  the species of this bird they have used a s  tlieir 
miles from the ruins. Tha t  there must have 
been once, can n-ell be granteel; for no large 
city n-oulcl have been built by h~iinan beings 
a t  a distance of fifteen or  tmel~ ty  miles fioln 
a scanty nater-snpply. The  valley may he 
11an1ed from this city, and noulcl then be the 
Gran (tuivira valley. 

About half-way down the ralley it is  broken 

model, from time immemorial, is  B ~ t h o  T irgini-
anus, the great -klnerican horned owl. All 
the Zuiiian clay effigies of on~ls  have horns 
on tlieir l ~ e a d s  ; and Bubo virgininnus is not 
only the most common o ~ l  in tlie region, but  
the only one that  is thus conspicnously tnfted, 
being characterized by  a prominent pair of 
feather-horns. 
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My drawing (fig. 1) represents a side view parts never suggest to us the raptorial foot of 
of an adult specimen of the owl in qoest,ion, tlie owl. 
with its mandibles intentionally opened, in In criticising one of these Zuiii effigies, we 
order to be as much like the Zuiii model (fig. must bear in mind the fact of the great ten-
2)  as possible. dency, as in many of the Spanish-American 

This clay copy is the most faithful one I folk, to imitate tlie work of their ancestors : 
could obtain from a large 
stock of such material, and 
one of the best of their at-
tempts in this direction that 
I have ever met with, or 
seen figured. 

I t  will be seen that the 
modeller lzas represented 
the tufts upon the head of 
his subject by a pair of coni-
cal elevations. The clay 
used to make this figure 
is susceptible of being 
formed into much more ,, 

natural-looking tufts than ' . 
these, yet we never find 
them. In common with the FIG.2.-Three-quartering~iemfrom the right 

of a Zuiii model of the head of an owl;
beak, they are painted a reduced about j. 

brownish red, in sharp con-
trast with the white body and it would be hard to say 
of the rest of the model. for how many generations this 
An attempt is always made L clay model of the Z~iiiianowl 
to represent the feather disk FIG.1.-Right lateral view of head of adult has passed down without the

the eye. Sometimes specimen of Bubo virginianus; reduced 
about j. slightest attempt at improve-

this is done by two plane ment in the direction of a more 
concentric circles; other artists make i t  as faithf~ilportraitureofnature. Occasionally,how-
shown in fig. 2 ; and still others have the radi- ever, an artist will make a l~ickyhit ; and I have 
ating lines without the limiting-circle. The tn-o ducks in my possession that illustrate this. 
beak in my specimen is one of the best efforts The larger and adult one evidently intended to 
of the kind that has come under my observa- represent a widgeon (Mareca Americana) ; and 
tion, an attempt evidently having been made its likeness, both in coloration and form, is a t  
to represent its raptorial type. This is not once quite striking. The other specimen is a 
always the case, as may be seen from esamin- young duck of some nondescript variety, the 
ing the admirable figures of these models, pre- merit of which lies in the rather faithful imita-
sented us in Powell's ' Second annual report,' tion of the duckling as distinguished from an 
and illustrating Mr. Stevenson's unri\~alled old bird. This is independent of its size, and, 
collections of 18'79. I expect, a difficult effect to  successfully pro-

The body and wings of one of these effigies duce with the materials at their command, ancl 
of the owl come much nearer in form to the rnl.ely accomplished. 
body and wings of a young specimen of Bubo, Tl~eirpottery illuminations of bircls, as 
say two or three weeks old, than they resemble works of art, are no better than could be done 
these parts in the adult owl ; the former being by any of our chilclren a t  eight or nine years 
short and rounded, and sometimes represented of age. Occasionally we find one where the 
w i ~ ha tail, ancl sometimes without. This may family can be guessed at, but more often the 
have been influenced, originally, from the fact r e v  order is obscure. 
that these young owls are often taken ; but Mr. Cushing tells us, in one of his classi-
they do not acquire the feather-horns until cal contributions to C'entury magazine (May, 
lnter in life. 1853), about Zuiii, the veneration these people 

We find the talons represented by five char- have for the turtle, and how they seem to be-
acterless points, sometimes radiating as a star, lieve i t  harbors the soul of some one of their 
and sometimes arranged with thrce in front, dead, or, as he expresses it, ' our lost others.' 
and one behind, which is better ; though these We would naturally expect, therefore, to find 



their models of turtles among the best of their 
clay sculptures., Nor are we disappointed in 
this, as may be judged from the two drawings 
(figs. 3 and 4) from a specimen of this kind in 
my possession. 

Re. 3.-Dorsal view of turtle modelled in white clay by Zuiii 
Indian. 

The carapace of this figure is painted a deep 
brown ; while the epidermal plates are simply 
indicated by six transverse lines, crossed by 
the same number of longitudinal ones, both in 
a flesh-red color. This latter tint has also 
been used to paint the plastron and longi- 
tudinal lines on the deep-brown head and feet. 
This coloration gives it a not distant resem- 
blance to some form of Chrysemys. Two snch 
specimens are in my collection ; and in both 
the designer has represented the toes by sim- 
ply slitting the clay a little ways, in one in- 
stance correctly, as seen in the figure ; and in 
the other by three slits, giving each foot only 
four toes. 

RIG. 4.-The same, lateral nspect. Both less than half the size 
of original. 

I have never seen the turtle depicted u ~ o n  
any of their pottery, and I believe it mast be 
one of their rarer forms to model in clay. So 
far as I can remember, Mr. Barber does not 
mention it, or figure the turtle in his article in 
the American, naturalist, published some four 
years ago ; nor docs 1\11.. Stevenson allude to 
it, by word or figure, in the catalogue of his 
enormous collection of 1879 already quoted. 

Mr. Stevenson's figures support another 
curious fact which I have observed, and will 
alliide to before concluding. I t  is this : they 
seem to reserve their amblystomas, their axo- 
l o t l ~ ,  their tadpoles, and their bugaboos of 
human form, to illuminate the quaint clay bas- 
kets they manufacture, which usually have 
handles, and are ornamented with fancy ser- 
rated edges, and are of odd shapes. Almost 
invariably they represent the tadpoles upon 
side view, and take especial pains to draw the 
suctorial lips and the eje. The tail, however, 
is drawn simply by a wriggling line, and is not 
the broad tail of the tadpole, seen upon lateral 
aspect of this creature. R. W. SHUFELDT. 

TYPES AND THEIR INHERITANCE. 

THE object of the anthropologist is plain. He seeks 
to learn what mankind really are in body and mind, 
how they came to be what they are, and whither their 
races are tending; but the methods by which this 
definite inquiry has to be pursued are extremely di- 
verse. Those of the geologist, the antiquarian, the 
jnrist, the historian, the philologist, the traveller, 
the artist, and the statistician, are all employed; and 
the science of man progresses through the help of 
specialists. Under these circumstances, I think it 
best to follow an example occasionally set by presi- 
dents of sections, by giving a lecture rather than an 
address, selecting for my subject one that has long 
been my favorite pursuit, on which I have been 
working with fresh data during many recent months, 
and about which I have something new to say. 

My data were the family records intrusted to me 
by persons living in all parts of the country; and I 
am now glad to think that the publication of some 
first-fruits of their analysis will show to many careful 
and intelligent correspondents that their painstaking 
has not been thrown away. I shall refer to only a 
part of the work already completed, which in due 
time will be published ; and must be satisfied if, when 
I have finished this address, some few ideas that lie 
at the root of heredity shall have been clearly appre- 
hended, and their wide bearings more or less dis- 
tinctly perceived. I am the more desirous of speaking 
on heredity, because, judging from private conversa- 
tions and inquiries that are often put to me, the pop- 
ular views of what may be expected froin inheritance 
seem neither clear nor just. 

The subject of my remarks will be 'Types and their 
inheritance.' I shall discuss the conditions of the 
stability and instability of types, and hope, in doing 
so, to place beyond doubt the existence of a simple 
and far-reaching law that governs hereditary trans- 
mission, and to which I once before ventured to draw 

Opening address before the section of anthropology of the 
British asnocii~tion for the advancement of science, by FRANCIS 
OALTON, B. R. S., etc., president of the section. From advance 
sheets of Nature. 


